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REMARKS ON THE STRUCTURE OF THE APICAL SYSTEM

OF IRREGULAR ECHINOIDS

Abstract. - The author presents the re sults of an analysis of the test in Pygoma~us

o1;alis , P. ana~is, Pygorhytis ringens, 'CoHy r i t es sp . and Disaster n. sp , where she has
observed the presence of the 5th genital plate. Its displacement is di scussed and
is shown to be sim ila r to that.. occurring in the ontogenetic development of Echino
cardium cordatum. Moreover, in order to homologize the plates of the apical system
in echinoids, the wr iter has also used the crystallographic method, on the ground
that the optic axis of the particular plates displays a fairly constant inclination
angle. It is sup posed that in some genital plates the inclination angle of the optic
axis is determined by its pos ition in the remains of the larval skeleton around 'which

these pl ates arise.

INTRODUCTION

One of the most noteworthy fe atures in echinoid evolution is the
migration of the periproct away from the apical system and its progre ssive
shifting towards the oral side . It is generally r ecognized that in the
majority of ir regular echi noids this fact is responsible for the disappea rance
of the 5th genital plate ly ing in the path of the periproct migration.

An examination of t he mater ial, collected between 1954 an d 1958
from Ba thonian , Callovian an d Lower Oxfordian beds in the Krak6w
Czestochowa Jurassic , she ds some ligh t on the hi sto ry of that ge ni tal in
certain irregular echinoids. The presence in these forms of a vestigial 5th
genit al has, moreover , been confi rmed by crystallographi c studies.

The present paper has been prepared at the Palaeozoological
Laboratory of the Polish Academy of Sciences in Warsaw, under the
guidance of P rofessor Roman Kozlowsk i, fo r whose most va luable and
helpful suggestions the writer here wishes to convey her very sincere
thanks.

She also thanks Miss St. Maczynska and Mrs. E. Popiel-Barczyk for
the loan of Cretaceous echinoids, much needed as comparative material.
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The crystallographic analyses have been carried out by the staff of
the Institute of Petrography of the Geological Surve y of Poland .

DESCRIPTION

The Disasteridae Gras 1 belong to one of the oldest families of
irregular echinoids . Their mo rpho logy , however, is far removed from t hat
of their regular ancestors . Among oth ers , t his is expressed by the complete
separation of t he periproc t from the apical system. During its backward
migration the periproct was accompanied by two ambulacra (I and V)
responsible for t he disjunct type of the apical system w hich is an essentia l
character of the Disasteridae.

Representa tives of this fa mily have been described in many papers,
of which the most compre hens ive one is K. Beurlen's m onograph (1934).

Nevertheless , a close examination of the test of individuals belonging
to genera Pyg01'hytis, PygomaLus, CoUyrites and Disaster has revealed the
presence at the base of the periproct of a plate so far never described. Here
below are data p rovided by t he study of this plate in several re presentatives
of the Disasteridae .

PygomaLus ov alis Leske (Bathonian)
(pI. I , f ig. I, 2)

P la te relatively large, crescen tic . Its upper ti ps are in contac t with the
elongate ocular plate s I and V (not shown in the photo). These 3 ,ele ments,
surrounding the periproct , are in extremely loose contac t with the
remaining parts of the test; t he y ape rarely preserved . Hen ce after they
have falle n off , the shape of the periproct, originally pear-like, be comes
irregular (pl. I, fig . 2). In thin section under crossed .nicols , at full tu rning
of the stage (360°) this pl ate displays strong, fourfold enlightenment, while
the adjacent elements of the test remain dark.

Pygom alus ana lis Agassiz (Ba tho nian)
(fig . 1A)

P late considerably smaller than in preceding form, variable in shape .
Esse nti all y it is crescentic, but the hollow may be much deeper and the
ti ps longer . Occasionally the tw o tips are not uniformly elongated (fig. lA) .
Sometimes, viewed externally , it looks like a n ar row list , being then

1 The w rite r retains the syste mat ics adopted by T. Mortensen (1950). She does
no t see sou nd grounds for t he sepa r at ion of this family in to t he Disasteridae Gras
an d Coll yritidae d'Orbigny, as suggested by J . W. Durham and R .v. Me lv ille (1957).
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very thick. Owing to the coalescence with the adjacent plates it 1S

preserved in all specimens. To ascertain it s presence it is necessary to
emphasize the sutures by colouring with methyl blue and coati ng with
glycer ine . Under crossed nicols this plate behaves as that descr ibed above.

Py gorhy tis ringens Agassiz (Bathonian and Lower Oxfordian)
(fig. 1B )

Plate relatively large, tips not much elongate, rather broad. Not
in timately united with the tes t (clearly delimited) , often preserved.

qm
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Fi g. 1. - A pygomalus analis, B Pygorhyt i s ringens, C Collyrites sp.; am ambu
lacrum, ia interambulacrum, 9 crescentic p late, 0 ocular plate, pp periproct .

Behaviour un der crossed nicols as that of the preceding forms. Structure
of specimens from Bathonian and Oxfordian is in this respect similar .

Collyrites sp . (Callovian)

(fig. IC)

Plate extremely small, constituting only a small segment of the
periproct rim. Not contacting with the oculars which, in this genus,
together with the distal ambulacra, are considerably removed fr om the
peri proct. The pla te is not readily discernible owing to its coalescence with
the surrounding plates. Due to the' unsatisfactory state of preservation it
has not been possible to ascertain whether it is present in every specimen.
As in the previously described specimens, it is clearly visible under crossed
nicols .
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Disaster n. sp . (Lower Ox fordian)
(pl. I , fig. 3; text -fig. 2)

Plate of variable size, centrally sometimes moderately raised, at others
forming onl y a narrow list (fig. 2a) . Viewed in ternally , it has the appearance
of a small ri dge (fig. 2b) ; whe n broken off the test, it leaves a di stinct

,
, La

1mm

Fig. 2. - Disast er n. sp ., periproctal a rea : a exte rnal v iew ,
b internal view, 9 crescent ic plate, pp periproct .

de press ion on the mould . Stron gly united with the test, present in all
specimens. Readily discernible u nder crossed nicols (pl. I, f ig . 3).

G ENER AL REMARKS

When analysing the structure of the test near the periproct , as seen
in the described forms , it may be noted that the considered plate does
no t be long to the system of interambulacral plates surrounding the
periproct . It is symmetrically pl aced in relation to the suture connecting
the two series of the in te rambulacral plates . Nei ther it is referable to the
periproctal plates since it lies distinctly outside t he periproct. In sha pe it
greatly resembles (pa r ticularly so in Pygomalus ovalis) the 5th genital of
such forms , as e .g. Acrosalenia angularis (fig. 3A). In the latter form we
may observe the deformation of the 5th genital in for ms with a tendency
to periproct migration outside of the apical system.

The history of the 5th genital during further mi gra tion of the periproct
has not , so far , been studied in foss il specimens. Its presence has no t be rn
recorded in the most ancient .ir regular echinoids, even those where the
periproct is in contact with the apical sys tem (Pygasteridae, Galeropygi
dae) . Hence the inference that it had been completel y removed by the
sh ift ing periproct. Some scanty information on this ques tion is give n by
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. H. L. Hawkins (1943). In a specimen of Plesiechinus from the Middle Lias
.of Nevada he noted the occurrence of a vestigial 5th genital at the base
of the periproct in the form "of a slender rim". No further details,
however, are available, since this material has not yet been described. The
presence of a 5th genital in the Holectypidae and Discoidiidae constitutes
'a separate problem which will be discussed in a chapter dealing with the
crystallographic study of echinoid tes t.

Some light is shed on the migration mechanism of the periproct, as
well as on certain consequences of this phenomenon by studies on the
ontogeny of Echinocardium cordatum- (1. Gordon, 1927) , The presence of
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Fig, 3. - A Acrosalenia angularis (after Cuenot, HI4<8), apical system; B Echinocar
dium cordatum (after Gordon, 19'27), young specimens; C Echinocardium cordatum
(after Gordon, 1927), periproct; ·05 5th genital plate, pp perlproct, All the figures

redrawn with some modifications.

five incipient genitals has been ascertained in the early development
stages, though four only persist in the apical system of adult individuals.
The . 5th genital plate is gradually shifted by the periproct which, with
individual growth, continues to retreat farther away (fig . 3B) from the
'cen tre of the apical system where it is initiated. Finally the periproct will
Loccup·y a supramarginal position (analogous to that in the above described
Disasteridae) , while the 5th genital is not eliminated, but becomes one of
the periproctal plates (fig. 3C). Hence it may be concluded that the
periproct migration need not have destroyed the 5th genital , but displaced
it and deprived it of its original function.

On these suggestions we may suppose a similar migration mechanism
' to have operated in the periproct of the Disasteridae. The results of this
evolutionary process, however, are different inasmuch that in the
Disasteridae ·the 5th genital did not become one of the periproctals, but
was incorporated into the test as an element surrounding the periproct.
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On morphological observations supported by embryological data the
writer feels justified to recognize the plate noted in Pygomalus, Pygorhytis,
Collyrites and Disaster as the vestigial 5th genital. Crystallographic studies
have confirmed this conclusion.

The use of the optical methods in the study of the skeleton' of
Echinoderms is based on the widely known fact that everyone of the
skeletal elements is a separate calcite crystal. This has been proved on
optical properties and characteristic cleavage. Further confirmation has

. been provided by X-ray examination (C. D. West, 1937). This particular
property of the echinoderm skeleton has, among others, been, taken into
consideration when studying the skeletons of Ophiuroidea and Crinoidea

. (S. Becher, 1914). In the case of echinoids the crystallographic orientation
was helpful in determining the origin of the particular elements of the
lantern of Aristotle (H. L. Hawkins, 1934). The optical properties of the
skeleton of echinoderms have proved valuable when tracing the growth
stages in representatives of this type of animals. Under crossed nicols the
contours of plates are very distinct, facilitating detailed observations.

During examination under crossed nicols of the early growth stages of
the skeleton of Echinus miliaris, J. Gordon (1926) ascertained that in the
apical system of a markedly small individual the 3rd and 5th genitals long
remain readily distinguishable by their pale colouration. Without detailed
discussion of this feature , she interpreted it as a difference in the texture
of plates. Similar observations have been made by that author during the
studies on the ontogeny of Echinocardium cordatum (1927) when she noted
that in ' young individuals the 3rd genital and the so-called plate Y
(subsequently proved to be the 5th genital) are distinctly lighter than the
remaining genitals.

On the difference of colouration mentioned by J. Gordon, L. v. Ubisch
suitably shaded the plates of the apical system figured by him (1927, p. 555,
fig. 13). Similarly as Gordon, Ubisch did not search for the causes of this
feature, but only stressed its symmetry in relation to the "P r imordial
ebene" established by him in 1913. Gordon's observations areassociated
with the orientation of the optic axis in the particular plates of the 'apical
system. This problem has been lately dealt with by Lucas (1953). That
author has investigated the genitals of some recent and fossil regular
echinoids. Information resulting from his studies may be summarized as
follows .

In three genital plates (the so-called B group) the optic axes are
vertical to the surface, while in the remaining one (group A) they are
parallel. The composition of the two groups (A and B) presents two
variants, resulting in two types of crystallographic symmetry of the apical
system of echinoids.
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Type 1. Group B consisting of the 1st, 2nd and 4th genitals (numbering
after Loven) , while the 3rd and 5th plates make up group A.

This scheme permits the plotting of a plan of the crystallographic
symmetry which extends through the lInd ocular and the 4th genital.

Type II. Group B consisting of the 1st , 3rd and 4th genitals, while
group A is made up of the 2nd and 5th plates.

Here the plane of crystallographic symmetry extends through the IVth
ocular and the 1st genital.

On these data Lucas has ad vanced a concept conoerning the origin of
the apical system in echinoids. This is not mentioned in the present paper
since it is outside its scope.

Lucas' method was adapted by A. Devries (1954) in the study of the
apical system of irregular echinoids, particularly those of genus Hemiaster .
The absence from the apical system of the studied forms of the 5th genital
was confirmed by him through optical methods .

RESULTS OF THE AUTHOR'S OBSERVATIONS

By ascertaining the constant position of the optic axis in the particular
plates of the apical system, new possibilities have been provided for their
homologization. From this standpoint i t has been deemed interesting and
recommendable to investigate the position of the optic axis in the plate
observed in some Disasteridae, which on morphological and embryological
observations has been recognized as being the 5th genital, removed from
its original position in the apical system by the migrating periproct.

Measurements of the position of the optic axis were taken on universal
rotating stage mounted into Row 's microscope. Since the maximum
deviation of the stage here is 60°, it was not possible to give more accurate
results for higher magnitudes of angles. These examinations were made in
thin sections, and involved not only the periproctal area, but the apical
systems too. Other fossil and recent echinoids were analogously measured
for comparative studies.

The obtained results are tabulated on p. 346 (tab. 1).

In items 1-4 measurements concerning the 5th genital are those
ascertained in a plate found at the base of the periproct. On item 8, on
Gordon's suggestions, one of the periproctal plates has been recognized
as the 5th genital plate.

The quoted results only to a certain extent agree with those obtained
by Lucas and call for a more detailed discussion.

The apical systems in the examined echinoids belong to type I ,
differentiated by Lucas, in which group B is composed of the 1st, 2nd and
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'4th genitals, while group A is made up of the 3rd and 5th. The following
discrepancies have been noted as compared with the data stated by LuCas.

1. According to that 'au thor , the magnitude of the angle in . group n
should be equal or n ear to 90°, indicating a vertical position of the optic
axis. In most of t he investigated specimens, however, the axes considerably
deviate from a vertical position: The angle at which they m eet the surface
of the plate is not lower than 50° .

Table 1

Inclination angles of the optic axis In the particular genitals and plates of the 5th
in t er am bu la cru m

Species
I Genital plates

I IA 5- , - 1 - , ~2 -I 3 I 4 I 5

1. Pygomalus analis I 810 520 < 300 600 400 83 0

2. Pygomalus ova lis I 69° 54° 390 740 340 900

3. Pygorhytis ringens
I 86(1 680 340 710 320 85°I
I

4. Collyrites sp. I 750 580 330 810 < 300 83 0

5. Conulus sp I 780 55 0 35° 69° - -
6. Pyrina sp, 740 510 < 300 600 - -

17. Psammechinus miliaris 80° 620 < 300 54° < 300 -

I18. Echinocardium cordatum 830 640 < 300 760 400 820

2. In group A the optic axis is in several ca-ses most certainly not
parallel to the surface of the plate (as gi ven by Lucas) and may meet it at
an angle of even 40°. Nevertheless within certain limits (40°-<30°) this

-seerns to be a constant magnitude.

3. Lucas state that the opti c axes of ambulacral and interambulacral
plates (by that author referred as radial and interradial, r espect ively) meet

, the test surface at a low angle: However , in the examined platesof the 5th
.interambulacrum the axial position is vertical or subvertical, while the
deviation angle from that position never exceeds 10°. In addition to
measurements made on universal rotating stage, numerous fragments of
various parts of the test (including ambulacrals) of many echinoids have
been examined in convergent light. Every examination r evealed black cross
placed. centrally or subcentrally in t he field of view, this being
a characteristic representation of the ve rtica l or subverhical position of the
optic axis in the examined object.

The final definition of rules establis hing the 'posit ion of optic axes in
the particular test plates 'of the examined 'echinoids would seem to be as
follows .

L In genitals of group B (1st, 2nd and 4th plates) the optic axes are
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oriented so tha t the angle at which they meet the surface of plates always
exceeds 50°.

2. In plates of group A (3rd and 5th 'genitals) the analogous angles
are equal or lower than 40 °.

3. In ambulacral and inberambulacral plates the position of the optic
axis is nearly vertical. Deviations range upto 10°.

The obtained data provide an affirmative replay to the question
whether the plate observed at the base of the periproct in the Disasteridae
may actually be recognized as the 5th genital. The angle of its optic axis
is analogous to that of the 3rd genital, in which i t distinctly differs from the
adjacent plates of the interambulacrum.

Measurement data for Disaster n . sp. are lacking in the above discussed
table. Crystallographic studies of the apical system of this form have
shown that it does not belong either to type I or type II of apical system,
where group B is composed of the 1st, 3rd and 4th genitals, and group
A - of the 2nd and 5th. Representatives of type II have not been
encountered by the present writer among 'the material in her possession.

The following numerical data have been obtained by examining t he
apical system and the periproctal area of Disaster n . sp. (tab. 2).

Table 2

Inclination angles of the optic axis i~ the particular genitals and plates of the 5t~
interambulacrum in four specimens of Disaster n . sp. !

I I
(

Genital plates i

Specimens
I I I I

IA 5
1 2 3 4 5

I
1. Disaster n, sp . 69° 50° 53° < 30° < 30° 830 . i

2. ., 64° 45° 40° < 30° - 85°
3.

"
63° 43° 450 < 300 < 30° 87° I

4. ,.
f

68° 44° - < 30° - -- ,I
-

In the light shed . by these results, from the standpoint f)f
crystallographic analyses, Disaster n. sp. undoubtedly constitutes another
type - III - in which group B is composed of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
genitals, while group A contains the 4th and 5th. Owing to ' inadequate
material it ~as not been possible to ascertain whether this type of apical
system is proper for this species only, or whether it is a generic feature.
Moreover, it should be noted that the inclination angle limit (50°) ' in
genitals of group B, proper for type '.1 of the apical systems,has been
exceeded in Disaster ri. sp., where .the. r espec tive magnitudes are s-omewhat
·below 50° : .Investigation, of more. copious material is needed for the
elucid at ion of this question. . " ,
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Nevertheless, it should be stressed that dn all the three so fa r
ascertained types of apical systems, the 5th gen it al is always included in
a group of plates showing strong axial inclination, and being thus easily
identifiable. Doubtlessly this is an important fea ture in tracing t he history
of the 5th genital in irregular echinoids.

In view of the constant occurrence of certain inclination angles of the
optic axes in the particular genitals , it might prove interesting to investigate
from this standpoin t the apical sys tem in genera Holectypus and Discoidea.
It is a known fac t that though the periproct in thes e genera is already
completely or partly on the oral side, nevertheless a comple te set of 5
genitals is st ill present . Without going in to a detailed discussion on the
process of periproc t mi gration in these forms, we should no te that this is
a p roblem as to whether the 5th genital here is the original genital plate,
or whether possibly it is another elem ent of the echinoid te st , shifted into
its place and, if perforated , t aking ove r the function of the genital.

The following da ta have been obtained by examining the angles of the
optic axes (tab. 3).

Table 3

Inclin at ion angles of the op tic axis in the particular genitals

Species
I

Genital plates

1 2 I 3 I 4 5
--------- --

I. Holectyp us depressus --,- 600 700 I < 30
0

I
590 80°

2. D iscoidea subucu la 600 520 < 300 75° 72°

The above da ta indicate that the apical systems of these forms belong
to type I (with strong axial inclination in the 3rd plate) , but that the 5th
plate conspicuously deviates from the an gle proper for it (below 40°).

As the strong axial inclina tion in the 5th genital is an extreme ly
constant feature, no modified even by the fa r reaching migration of that.
plate in the Disasteridae , it seems most likely that the 5th genital in above
consi dered forms is not homologous with the ori ginal plate . We are dealing
he re w ith another element of the echinoid test which was shifted into its
place and took over its function.

It should be no ted that data obtained by the write r for Discoidea
subucula do no t agree with those given for that species by Luc~s. Accordi~g

to that author, the optic axis of the 5th genital is he re parallel to the
surfa ce . This should constitute a cardinal and very important difference.
However, we may suppose that Lucas may have mistaken another form
for Discoidea subucula. This su pposition is suggested by hi s assignment
of this species to the ' gr oup of regular echinoids , which we know to be
incorrect.
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The constant posi tion of optic axis in the particular skeletal elements
of echinoids is a very in teresting fact calling for more detail ed analysis.
The data given by Lucas, as well as those presented in this paper , are very
fragmen tary in view of sm all number of .genera covered by measurements,
and their fortuitous choice. Even in this meagre material not all the plates
have been investigated (e.g. the oculars). Neither is i t out of the questio n
that when ' more copious material has been investigated, the h ere given
magnitudes of an gles of optic axes characterizing the vario us plate groups
may prove inaccurate , thus mod yfying the hene differentia ted subdivision.

Moreover , thus fa r, no sound interpretation has been advanced
concerning the constant p osition of the optic axis in the various plate
groups . It is not excluded that a solution of this problem might be possible
in connection wi th studies on t he early development stages of the skeleton.
We know that some plates of the apica l system develop joi ntly with the
larval skeleton , while others as well as ambulacral and interambulacral
pla tes are initiated as independent centres of calcification . One can presume
that in the former group of plates the p osition of the optic axis is
determine d by the position of this axis in t he re mains of the larval
skeleton wi th whic h the plates in question are associated. It should be
mentioned too that the originally determined position of the optic axis
doe s not change wit h growth stages (Becher , 1914).

The solution of the problem discussed calls for further investigations
an d the above considerations must be treated as me rely tentative .

Palaeozoologi ca l Laboratory
of the Polish Academy of Sciences

W arszawa, May 1959
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PRZYCZYNEK DO ZNAJOMOSCI TARCZY SZCZYTOWE J J EZOWCOW

NIEREGULARNYCH

Streszczen i e

Dokladna analiza pancerzy [ezowcow nie regula rny ch : Pygo malus ol:a lis, P. ana

l is, Pygorhytis r ing ens, Collyrites sp . i D isast er n . sp, z batonu, keloweju i dolnego

oksfordu Jury Krakowsko-Czestochowskie] pozwolila stwlerdzic obecnosc u podsta

wy peryproktu ni e opisa ne] dotychczas plytki. U wszys tkich w ymienionych form

plytka ta rna ksztalt pclksie zycowaty, 0 m ni ej lub bardziej wydluzonych rogach ;

poloiona jest on a sy m et ryczn ie w stos u nku do szwu, lac za cego dwa rzedy plytek tyl

nego pasa interambulakralnego (fig . I i 2). U wiekszosci [e st ' on a zwiazana dose

s iln ie z pancerzem , a tylko u Pygomalus oLa l is slabiej , w zw iazku z czyrn u tego

gatunku rzadko sie za chowu je (pl. I , fig . 1 i 2). Obecnosc tej p lytki p rz y t ylnym brze

gu peryproktu nasuwala przypuszczenie, ie jest t o plata pl ytka genitaln a , zepchnie

ta do t ego polozenia przez przesuwajacy sie peryprokt, Wniosek t en zys k u je popar

cie w faktach obs erwowanych na wczesnych stadiach rozwojowych Echinocardium

cordatum. U .jei owca tego stw ie rd zono (Gor don, 1927), ze m igrujacy peryprokt sp ycha

st opn iowo p rz ed soba plata plytke genitalna , ktora ostatecznie sta je s ie [edna z pl y

tek peryproktalnych (f ig. 3 B, C).

Uznanie plytki znalezionej u wspomnianych na poczatku form za plata geni

talna zyskalo takze poparcie na drodze badan krystalograficznych, w ktorych WYZY-
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sk ano ostatnio skons tatowany J ll:!,{t . ( !-,~cas, 1,95~), ze OS optyczna poszczeg61nych ply

tek genitalnych rna staly kat nachylenia w stosunku do ich powierzchni. Plytka

plata .odznacza . s i~ bardzo silnyrn pochyleniem osi . optycznej (kat, z reguly, poni

iej 40°) i jest latwa do '~dr6inie~ia w swietle ' s~olaryz~wanym od plytek ambula

kralnych i interambulakralnych, u kt6rych os optyczna jest prawie prostopadla do

powierzchni (pl . I, fig. 3). Szlify cienkie okolicy peryproktalnej wymienionych form,

zbadane ta metoda na stoliku Fedorowa, wykazaly obecnosc w nich pla te] plytk i

gen ita lne] (t ab . ~ i 2). Podobne badania tarcz szczytowych Holectypus depressus

i Discoidea su bucula (tab. '3) wykazuja, ze obecna u nich pla ta plytka genitalna nie

jest pierwot na, lecz stanowi jakis inny element pancer za, kt6ry wszedl na jej m iejsce

i przejal jej funkcje (przypuszczenie takie bylo jui w literaturze echlnologiczne]

wypowiadane).

OBJAaNIENIA DO ILUSTRACJI

Fig. 1 (p. 3411) ,

A Pygomalus analis, B Pygorhytis ringens, C Collyrites sp .; am pas ambulakral 
ny, ia pa s interambulakraln y, 9 plytka polksfezycowata, 0 plytka ocelarna, pp pe
ryprokt.

Fig. 2 (p, 342)

Disaster n. sp. , f ragment pancerza: a widziany z zew natrz, b od we wnatrz,
9 plytka polkslez ycowata, ia pas interambulakralny .

Fig. 3 (p. 343)

A tarcza szczytowa A crosalenia angularis (Cuenot, 1948); B mlode stadium
Echinocardium cordatum (Gordon, 1927), C peryprokt Echinocardium cordatum (Gor
don, 1927); g r. plata plytka gen italna, pp peryp rokt. Wszys tkie figury przerysowane
i nieco zmodyfikowane.

PI. I

Fig. 1. Okolica peryproktalna Pygomalus oval is z wyrazna polksiezycowata plyt
ka .Ii podstawy peryproktu.

Fig. 2. Okolica peryproktalna Pygomalus ov alis bez plytki, lecz z widoczny m
wcieciern po jej wypadnieciu.

Fig. 3. Szlif okolicy peryproktal ne j D isaster n. sp . ogladany przy n ikolach
sk rzyzowa ny ch. Pl ytka polk siezycowata wyrazni e [asniejsza, niz otacza jqce jq od
dolu plytki interambulakralne.
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B/\HA/\ ECEH3K-WI1M/\HbCKR

K M3YQEHMIO AIIMKAJIbHOrO IIOJIH HEIIPABMJIbHbIX MOPCKMX E)l{El1

P e3 10Me

06CTOSlTeJIbHbli1: aaanna nann srpea H enpaBI1JIbHblX MOpcKI1 X e:rn:ei1:: Pygoma!us

ov aLs, P. analis, Pygorhytis ringen s, CollyTites sp. 11 D isaster n. sp. 113 fiara , KeJIJIO

BeH 11 H I1:rn:Hero oxcrp opzta Kpa KOBCK O- Q eHcToxoBCKoi1: IOPbI ~aJI B03MO:rn:HOCTb YCT a 

HOBl1Tb n pl1CYTCTBl1e Y OCHOB a Hl1H nepxn poxra He OnI1CaHIIOi1: ~O c ero BpeM eHl1 n nac

TI1HKI1. Y acex npxaeneaasrx MOpCKI1X e:rn:ei1: nJIaCn1HKa sra I1M e eT cPOP MY nOJIY

xrecaua C 60JIee I1JII1 MeHee Y~JII1HeHHbIMI1 p Or a MI1 11 p acrron o xcena CI1MMeTPl1qHO

OTHOCl1Te JIbHO nrsa, coenanmouiero ABa pazra nJIaCTI1HOK aannero I1HTepaM6YJIaKpa

(cPl1r. 1 11 2). Y 60JIbW I1HCTB a cPOPM OHa CBH3aHa ~OBOJIbHO n p OQHO C namrsrpex

H TOJIbKO Y Pygoma!us ovalis coenaaeane 60JIee cnafioe, B CBH311 C QeM p a c c n arpa

n aesraa nJIaCTI1HKa o -r eas penxo coxpauaerca Y n o r a BI1~a (n JI. I , cPVlr. 1, 2). H aJIVI'-IVle

3T OM nJIaCTVlHKVI Y aannero xpaa nepnnpoxra 3aCTa BJIHeT npennoaarar s, '-ITO OHa

HBJIHeTCH nHToi1: reHl1TaJIbHOM nJIaCTVlHKOM C~BVlHYTOM B :lTO nonoac erra e nepeneura io

Il \VlMCH n epanpoxroxt,

3aKJIIO'-IeHVle 3TO HaXO~VlT nozncpenrrenae B cPa KTa x Ha6JIIOAaeMblX aa p a HHVlX

CTa~VlHX pa3BI'ITVlH Echinocardium cor dat um. Y :lTOrO Mo pCKor o eaca y CTaHOBJIeHO

(Gordon, 1927), 'ITO MVlrpYPYlOll\VlM nepxnpoxr cnasrraer n OCTeneHHO nepezt co6oi1:

nSlTYIO reHl1TaJIbHYIO nJIaCTVlHKY, KOTO paH B KOHQe KOHqOB CTaHOBVlTCH O~HOi1 Vl3

nepanpoxrn.nsm.rx nJIaCTVlHOK (cPHr. 3 B, C).

B nOJIb3Y TOJIKOBaHHH nJIaCTVlHKVI Y ynoMHHYTblX B aaxane cPOpM, KaK n HT oM

reHVlTaJIbHOM, r OBopHT T o:rn:e p e3 YJIb Ta T b l Kpl1CTaJIJIOrpacPVI'lecKHx VlCCJIe~OBaHVlM, npx .

KGTOPblX I1CnOJIb30BaHO YCTaHOBJI eHHbIM B nOCJIe~Hee BpeMH cPa KT (L ucas, 1953), 'IT O

OnTHqeCKaH OCb OT~eJIbHbIX reHl1TaJIbHbIX nJIaCTHHOK I1MeeT nOCTOHHHblM yrOJI aa

KJIOHa OTHOCHTeJIbHO HX nOBepXHOCTH. IISlTa H nJIaCTVlHKa OTJIl1'-1aeTCH o x e a s 60JIbWHM

H aKJIOHOM orrrn-recxon OCI1 (KaK npaBVlJIO - yrOJI HI1:rn:e 40 °) 11 JIerKO OTJIWII1Ma

B nOJIHpVl3 0BaHHoM CB eT e OT aM6yJIaKpaJIbHblX VI VlHTepaM6YJIaKpaJIbHblX n JIa CTI1HOK,

y KOTOPblX ormrsecxaa OCb nOQTVI nepneH~HKYJIHpHa , K n OBepXHOCTH (nJI. I, cPVI~. 3).

TOHKl1e WJIVlcPbI nepl1npOKTaJIbHOM o6JIacTI'I YKa3aHHbIX asnne cPOPM, VlCCJIe~OBaHHble

3TI1M MeTO~OM aa cPeAopoBcKOM CTOJII1Ke, 06Hapy:rn:1'IJI11 HaJIl1ql1e B HI1X nHToM reHVI

TaJIbHOM n JIaCTVlHKI1 (Ta6. 1 VI 2). Pe3YJIbTaTbI nonocao r o p on a I1CCJIe~OBaHl1M Ha~

a n l1K a.TJ b Hb l M nOJIeM Ho!ectypus depress us 11 D iscoi dea subucu!a (Ta6. 3) YKa3b lBalOT

na TO, QT O VlMelOll\aHCH y HI1X nHTaH reHl1TaJIbUaH nJIaCTI1HKa He HBJIH eTCH nepaax

HOM, HO KaKI1M T O ~pyrl1M :lJIeMeHTOM namnapa, K OTOP bli1: 3aHRJI ee MeCTO 11 nepenan

e e cPYHKql1lO. (Taxoe rrpezmonoaceaue yxce BbICKa3bIBaJIOCb B eXHHOJIOrl1'-1ecKoi1:

JII1Tep a Ty p e ).
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Fig. 1. Pygomalus ovalis, perip rocta l area sh owing the distinct crescent ic plate a t
the base of th e perip roct.

Fig . 2. Pygomalus ovalis, perip rocta l area w ithout the crescen tic plate showi ng the
incision left by th e fallen out pla te.

Fig. 3. Disaster n. sp ., t hin secti on in periproct al a rea under crossed nicols. Crescentic
plate distinctly lig hter than the interambulacral pla tes surrounding it a t
the base.
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